
NEW PROGRAMMER/MUSIC APPLICATION 

 

KZYX is always looking for new community members interested in joining our ranks as programmers. KZYX is pubic, non-commerical radio streaming 

24/7 with a combination of public affairs, music and news programming alongside NPR’s  

Morning Edition, All Things Considered, and more syndicated shows. Please complete this form for us and  

someone will be contacting you shortly with the next step. 

 

YOUR NAME: __________________________________________________________________ 

WHAT STUDIO ARE YOU NEAREST?          FORT BRAGG        UKIAH         WILLITS         PHILO/BOONVILLE       

MOBILE PHONE NUMBER: __________________________________  

(All DJs must have a cell phone for emergency contact from staff, if need) 

        ALTERNATIVE PHONE CONTACT (if no cell phone):_____________________ 

EMAIL: _________________________________________    Now, some questions… 

1. In light of the current music programming at KZYX, what is unique about the music you plan to present?  

 

2. Tell us about your background in music (doesn’t have to be in the genre you wish to air)? 

 

3. Do you have any prior broadcasting experience? Performance or DJ experience? 

 

4. KZYX programmers should be able to air their shows without engineering assistance. Do you consider yourself 
___ somewhat tech savvy ___ tech savvy ___ very tech savvy ___ ?? Details: 

 

5. What resources will you use to create and air your show? (e.g. laptop/cds/vinyl/streaming/live performances) 

 

6. KZYX programmers are all volunteers and we look towards our programmers to help support the station by 
volunteering to work the pledge drives, join ad hoc committees and sometimes to serve on our board. Would 
you be willing to volunteer outside or your programming duties? (Your answer will not effect whether we air 
your show, btw.) 
 

7. To become a programmer, you will need to attend at least two (2) FCC rules training sessions and on-air training 
sessions including shadowing a live programmer as well as a dry run of your show. Are you able to commit to 
training sessions? 
 

PLEASE FORWARD THIS SHOW PROPOSAL FORM, ALONG WITH A 30-MINUTE DEMO AUDIO FILE OF YOUR 
SHOW TO katharine@kzyx.org. MP3 files are preferred, but WAV files 16-bit are also acceptable. Thank you!  

mailto:katharine@kzyx.org

